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The Earth’s deep biosphere hosts some of its most ancient chemoli-
thotrophic lineages. The history of habitation in this environment
is thus of interest for understanding the origin and evolution of
life. The oldest rocks on Earth, formed about 4 billion years ago,
are in continental cratons that have experienced complex histories
due to burial and exhumation. Isolated fracture-hosted fluids in
these cratons may have residence times older than a billion years,
but understanding the history of their microbial communities
requires assessing the evolution of habitable conditions. Here, we
present a thermochronological perspective on the habitability of
Precambrian cratons through time. We show that rocks now in the
upper few kilometers of cratons have been uninhabitable
(>∼122 °C) for most of their lifetime or have experienced high-
temperature episodes, such that the longest record of habitability
does not stretch much beyond a billion years. In several cratons,
habitable conditions date back only 50 to 300 million years, in
agreement with dated biosignatures. The thermochronologic
approach outlined here provides context for prospecting and inter-
preting the little-explored geologic record of the deep biosphere
of Earth’s cratons, when and where microbial communities may
have thrived, and candidate areas for the oldest records of chemo-
lithotrophic microbes.

deep biosphere j deep time j evolution j thermochronology j
extremophiles

Research in the last few decades has revealed a vast global
rock- and sediment-hosted subsurface biosphere in marine

sediments, hydrothermal vents at midocean ridges, porespace
and fractures in oceanic crust and continental sedimentary rocks,
and fracture systems of continental igneous and metamorphic
rock (1–3). Most current estimates show that this deep biosphere
hosts the majority of microbial life on Earth (estimated ∼90% of
bacteria and archaea) and about 10 to 20% of all terrestrial bio-
mass (4–6). These communities compose a large but variable
part of unclassified microbial “dark-matter” metagenome and
subsurface phyla with no known closely related surface relatives,
and they thrive independently of the surface photosphere
(7–10). Metabolic activity at great depth in this vast, dark, and
largely anoxic environment relies largely on abiotic, energy-
yielding chemolithotrophic reactions, including oxidation of abi-
otic H2 (1), methanogenesis, and sulfate reduction (7), and on
recycling of metabolic waste products (11). Shallower parts of
these ecosystems are dominated by heterotrophic communities
that utilize descending dissolved organic carbon (12).

The abundance of cells in the subsurface decreases with
depth in both marine (13) and continental environments (5)
due to decreasing surface-derived carbon and increasing tem-
peratures. Higher metabolic rates and biomass generation are
observed (e.g., for methanogens and methanotrophs) at tem-
peratures below ∼85 ˚C (14, 15). At depths where temperatures
approach and exceed 100 ˚C, hyperthermophiles dominate
(14), but these also require temperatures below about 121 to
122 ˚C (16, 17).

Evidence from fluid inclusions and molecular dating suggest
that microbial methanogenesis originated early on Earth

(18, 19), and methanogens have been proposed as one of the
primary life forms, evolving before phototrophs like cyanobacte-
ria (20). Life at earth’s surface proliferated in the Ordovician,
and it has been proposed that before the plant colonization of
the continents, life in the subsurface composed the majority of
biomass (21). Yet, there is very little knowledge of when life colo-
nized the deep subsurface of the fractured crust and for how
long the communities and metabolisms of the deep rock–hosted
biosphere may have evolved and persisted (22).

Of particular interest for these questions and their astrobio-
logical implications (22) are some of the oldest terrestrial rocks,
which are exposed on all continents in Precambrian cratons.
Recent applications of microscale stable isotope techniques,
surveys for preserved organic molecules, and geochronology of
mineral precipitates in fluid-filled fractures have revealed evi-
dence for ancient microbial methanogenesis, methane oxida-
tion, and sulfate reduction in one craton, the Fennoscandian
Shield (23, 24). This shows the potential for reconstructing the
history of deep-time subsurface microbial activity, but we cur-
rently lack a useful conceptual framework and geologic context
for predicting and prospecting for potentially long-lived and
evolutionarily informative deep chemolithotrophic life in these
environments.

Recent work using radiogenic noble-gas isotopes suggests
that brines in isolated pockets of the deep fracture networks
within Archaean basement rocks may have residence times
of 107 to 109 y (25). Examples include 2.8-km-deep fluids iso-
lated from the photosphere since ∼25 million years (Ma) (26)
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in a South African gold mine carrying extant chemolithotrophic
microbes (27), and 2.5-km-deep saline fluids with 20- to 50-Ma
residence times from the Outokumpu deep drill hole in Finland
contain active archaeal and bacterial communities (28). In the
Canadian Shield, fracture fluids from 2.4- and 2.9-km depths in
Ontario’s Kidd Creek Mine have mean residence times of as
old as 1.1 to 1.7 billion years (Ga) (25) and 1.0 to 2.2 Ga (29),
respectively. Younger residence times (200 to 900 Ma) are
interpreted for fracture fluids from mines in Sudbury, Ontario,
hosted by rocks formed by meteorite impact at 1.85 Ga (29).

However, fluid residence times provide only limited con-
straints on potential microbial habitation histories, and extant
biologic activity in a given setting is not necessarily directly
descended from ancient ancestors of the same local environ-
ment. Cell counts and culture-based methods indicate active
archaeal and bacterial communities in the fracture fluids in
Kidd Creek mine (30), and clumped isotope signatures suggest
microbial methanotrophy at 2.4-km depth (31). Signatures of
mass-independent sulfur isotope fractionation in the deep Kidd
Creek fluids suggest a long-standing sulfur cycle but likely
reflect oxidation of wall rock sulfides postdating the Archaean
ore formation (32). While multiple lines of evidence provide
intriguing suggestions that microbial life in this and other set-
tings may be old, there are currently few constraints on the tim-
ing of active microbial habitation. For the Kidd Creek location,
Li et al. (32) state that the crustal section has been at the same
depth over the past 2 Ga, based on estimates of limited denu-
dation of the shield rocks since this time (33). However, as we
show here, the thermochronologic record suggests that this and
other cratons (34, 35) likely experienced complex burial and
exhumation histories, with important implications for their hab-
itation history.

Here, we present a previously unexplored thermochronologi-
cal deep-time perspective to interpreting the temperature-
controlled habitability of the Precambrian cratons on earth.
This framework builds on the recent advances in intermediate-
and low-temperature thermochronology and is coupled to
radioisotopic dating constraints on mineral-hosted biosigna-
tures in cratons, where they have been documented thus far.
This approach predicts the temporal and regional distribution
and history of ancient and currently habitable conditions, as
well as high-temperature burial episodes, in the upper conti-
nental crust, and points to craton locations most likely to fea-
ture the longest record of isolated microbial chemolithotrophic
evolution on Earth.

Results and Discussion
Thermochronologic Approach. Our work takes advantage of
recent interpretational advances in intermediate- and low-
temperature thermochronology that have improved resolution
of thermal histories (time-temperature, or t-T paths) of the
uppermost few kilometers of crustal sections over 107- to 109-y
timescales (34, 36). For all cases shown here, key constraints
come from 40Ar/39Ar dating, constraining t-T paths from ∼400
to 300 ˚C through ∼250 to 150 ˚C, as well as fission-track and
(U-Th)/He techniques, using track-length distributions and var-
iations in radiation-damage effects among crystals within single
rock samples (37–39), providing t-T constraints through ∼30 to
120 ˚C, or ∼1 to 4 km, precisely the range of most interest to
the history of ancient microbial habitability. The vertical length
scale of temperature-controlled habitable conditions of the
upper crust is roughly defined by the geothermal gradient,
which in stable cratons is around 20 to 30 ˚C km�1 (40), which
means the upper 3.7 to 5.6 km may be cooler than 112 ˚C,
which is in line with microbial observations from cratons (41).
When the craton is buried by sediments, the ecosystem will
adapt by vertical migration of microbial consortia upwards,

relative to the rock, though it may remain stationary with
respect to depth beneath the surface. Similarly, during exhuma-
tion, microbial communities will appear to migrate downward
through the crust, even if their depth distribution remains fixed
relative to the surface. In our following assessment of the histo-
ries of habitability of cratons, we first consider the thermochro-
nologic record of the Canadian Shield, as this is the location of
the oldest deep continental fluids yet described and also an
area where a relatively rich thermochronology dataset exists.
Second, we describe the case of the Fennoscandian Shield
where the thermochronology record can be tied to coupled bio-
signature-environmental-geochronology information in veins,
to detect multiple periods of habitable conditions, and third, we
use the same approach for other cratons where basically only
thermochronology data exist.

Potential Habitability of the Canadian Shield. The Canadian Shield
hosts the oldest deep continental fluids yet described. Igneous
and metamorphic rocks of this and similar shields formed at
high temperatures, from magmatism or deep tectonic burial
commonly associated with continental or continent-arc colli-
sions, typically followed by cooling due to exhumation of the
now-exposed rock to the shallow crust (34). This evolution is
characteristic of most of the south-central Canadian Shield
samples shown in Fig. 1. Some regions, including southern
Baffin Island, East Athabasca, and part of the Superior craton
(42), cooled to near-surface temperatures (<∼50 ˚C) between
∼2 Ga to 1.2 Ga, followed by heating to >100 to 200 ˚C by ∼1.2
to 0.9 Ga (Fig. 1B). This reheating is most likely due to burial
by sedimentary rocks. This history is shared by samples from
most Canadian Shield locations including more central and
eastern portions, though in some cases it is only possible to
confidently constrain the t-T path subsequent to the last cooling
episode because identifying nonmonotonic cooling histories
requires data from certain types of thermochronometric
approaches not yet available in all cases. Where resolved,
reheating episodes are generally followed by slow cooling that
brought now-exposed rocks to temperatures associated with the
uppermost 2 to 3 km. The timing of ultimate cooling of the
upper crust to habitable conditions (<∼100 to 120 ˚C) after
burial phase varies regionally. Thermochronologic constraints
from samples near the Kidd Creek mine (Fig. 1A) and its isoto-
pic biosignatures associated with ancient crustal fluids are
shown in Fig. 1B. Histories for most locales in the Superior and
nearby cratons rule out microbial habitation earlier than ∼500
Ma for most cases. However, the western Superior (“70”) and
Musselwhite locales allow the possibility of cooling below
100 ˚C as early as 700 to 1,000 Ma. In any case, for any of these
regions surrounding Kidd Creek, the thermochronologic con-
straints point to final cooling to habitable conditions much
more recently than the mean residence times reported for the
fluids in the mine (25, 29). Taken together, the existing thermo-
chronology t-T models for the Canadian Shield suggest region-
ally variable, and in some case multiple, episodes of habitability
punctuated by reheating to inhabitable temperatures, but these
should ideally be compared with—yet lacking—geochronologi-
cally dated ancient biosignatures in deep fracture settings.

Coupling Deep-Time Habitability to Dated Biosignatures—The
Fennoscandian Shield. While thermochronologic constraints aid
interpretations of habitability through time, geochronological
advances provide more direct constraints on the age of formation
of minerals containing isotopic biosignatures in deep fracture net-
works. These include high spatial-resolution approaches such as
carbonate U-Pb and Rb-Sr dating by laser-ablation inductively
coupled plasma–mass spectrometry (23, 24, 43, 44). So far, dated
ancient biosignatures in craton fracture networks are limited to
the Fennoscandian Shield. Here, we couple this biosignature
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record, including information from older hydrothermal veins,
with the thermochronologic record to understand the shield’s
habitation history (Fig. 2).

As in the Canadian Shield, different parts of the Fennoscan-
dian Shield show slightly different t-T evolution depending on
regional geologic histories. We focus primarily on southern
Sweden where most dated biosignatures exist, but we also show
t-T histories for Finland and the older rocks of the Kola Penin-
sula. We also note that fission-track-modeling–based thermal
histories of the northern Scandes, including northwest coastal
and interior Lapland regions, are similar to those shown, except
for regions on the far northwest coast that were reheated to
∼100 to 120 ˚C between about 60 to 50 Ma (45).

For southern Sweden, t-T constraints for the Laxemar-€Asp€o
area are shown as green/yellow/red fields (colors representing
microbial habitability with respect to temperature) encompass-
ing best-fit histories from inverse modeling of (U-Th)/He data
with geologic constraints (35). The modern surface here
exposes 1.8-Ga igneous granitoids (46) intruded at ∼1,430 Ma
by laccolithic granites at depths of ∼4 to 8 km (47). Erosional
denudation of the igneous crust and removal of Mesoprotero-
zoic Jotnian sediments deposited over large areas of the shield
(48) continued until ∼1.1 to 1.0 Ga, when thermochronologic
data permit near-surface residence of the presently exposed
rock (Fig. 2B). At about this time, the Sveconorwegian orogeny
affected the western part of the shield, depositing thick fore-
land sediments in the eastern part and burying previously near-
surface rocks to inhabitable temperatures by 900 Ma (Fig. 2B).
Erosional exhumation then formed a low-relief surface that was
subsequently buried by Cambro-Silurian platform sediments
before the main Caledonian orogeny “Scandian” collision and
subsequent orogenic collapse around 430 to 380 Ma (49). Colli-
sion was again accompanied by foreland-sediment burial of the

craton to depths where temperatures of presently exposed
crust exceeded habitable conditions by ∼350 Ma (35, 50).
Subsequent exhumation and cooling are constrained by both
(U-Th)/He and Apatite Fission Track (AFT) thermochronol-
ogy (Fig. 2B), with cooling below ∼100 ˚C around 250 Ma.
Conditions remained within the habitable zone thereafter,
with possibly a few discrete burial periods affecting some
parts of the shield until basement exposure, possibly as late
as in the Pliocene (51, 52).

Ages and compositions of minerals crystallized in fracture
networks at different stages of this history provide complemen-
tary constraints that largely support the thermochronologic
interpretations and biosignature evidence for evolution of deep
habitability in the Fennoscandian Shield. The conceptual
understanding of key episodes of the upper crust of south
Sweden (Laxemar-€Asp€o area), based on fluid inclusion micro-
thermometry, radioisotopic dating, microtextures, and stable
isotopic biosignatures, is shown in Fig. 3. In this area, the first
pervasive brittle vein mineral precipitation occurred during
intrusion of the Mesoproterozoic granite intrusions. Minerals
in hydrothermal veins from this stage have fluid inclusion
homogenization temperatures of 200 to 430 ˚C (53) and no bio-
genic stable isotope compositions (Fig. 3A), consistent with the
thermochronological predictions of temperatures too high for
microbial colonization at the time (Fig. 2B). During the subse-
quent Sveconorwegian orogenic event, the rock volume was
exhumed to shallower crustal levels (Fig. 3B). Although the
thermochronologic constraints permit possible habitability at
this time (Fig. 2B), no isotopic biosignatures have yet been
reported for minerals in strike-slip faults activated in the craton
east of the orogeny (54). After a cycle of foreland-basin–related
burial and subsequent erosion and exhumation, the early Paleo-
zoic Caledonian orogenic event is recorded by ∼400-Ma Rb-Sr
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(THO-Sask), from stratigraphic, U-Pb, 40Ar/39Ar, and (U-Th)/He dates on multiple phases for each system (42); Pen-Yav, composite histories from U/Pb
and 40Ar/39Ar on multiple phases from two samples from the southern Lake Superior region, in Wolf River Batholith of the Penokean Province, Wisconsin
(WRB), and northern Yavapai province, northernmost Illinois (ILST-3) (67); Grenville OL-13 (Gren), based on titanite U/Pb and hornblende and
biotite 40Ar/39Ar and zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He ages from nearby samples (42); Southern Baffin (SB), based on K-feldspar 40Ar/39Ar and zircon and
apatite (U-Th)/He data (68); Musselwhite (MW), from AFT of samples at 0.8- to 1.0-km depth in mine borehole (69); La Ronde Mine (LRM), from AFT on
surface sample (blue) and 3-km depth (red) (70); Sudbury (Sud), from AFT on near-surface sample in Sudbury borehole (71, 72); URL, From AFT on a near-
surface sample in the Underground Research Laboratory borehole (73).
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ages in reactivated fractures containing minerals with brine-
type fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures of 70 to
96 ˚C and the earliest record of isotopic biosignatures (Fig. 3C)
(24, 55). Burial-related heating is interpreted to have been
accompanied by expulsion of bitumen and seep oils from black
shales in the overlying sedimentary pile into the deeper base-
ment fracture network where they provided energy for micro-
bial communities (Fig. 3C) (24). By ∼350 Ma, deeper burial by
foreland basin sediments had heated the crystalline basement
to temperatures higher than microbial habitability (Fig. 2B),
consistent with vein fluid inclusions homogenization tempera-
tures up to 140 ˚C (56). It is notable, however, that these ∼400
Ma biosignatures fall on a best-fit (U-Th)/He thermochronol-
ogy model that is too hot for, or possibly just on the border of,
habitability. This suggests that ranges of possible t-T paths,
rather than best-fit curves, are more suitable for assessing
potential habitability. It is also important to consider that the
temperatures in the fracture fluids (the potential microbial hab-
itats) may be a bit different from those of the wall rock miner-
als, such as during ascent of hot hydrothermal fluids from
below or nearby magmatic systems. However, for the Fenno-
scandian Shield periods with detected biosignatures, there are
no magmatic activity, and fluid inclusion homogenization tem-
peratures of the vein minerals match well with the t-T models
of the wall rock, as described above. Hence, we do not consider
the difference in temperature between the fracture habitats
compared to the wall rock to be significant. Post-Caledonian
erosion continued to reduce the thickness of the sedimentary

cover, allowing deeper inflow of fresh water at about the same
time as extension-related deep basement fracture development
in the Jurassic. During this episode (Fig. 3D), carbonate miner-
als bearing 13C-depleted isotopic signatures diagnostic of anaer-
obic oxidation of methane formed in the deep fracture systems
at temperatures <60 ˚C (24). Pyrite with S-isotopic composi-
tions diagnostic of sulfate-reducing bacteria also formed in this
same generation of fracture fill. The Jurassic event was fol-
lowed by several Neogene fracture reactivation and precipita-
tion events forming authigenic carbonate formed following
methanogenesis, methane oxidation, and marine/meteoric
water infiltration in the fracture systems of the Siljan impact
crater (23), and at Laxemar-€Asp€o (43), which diluted and
flushed out the brine groundwater. Following complete
sedimentary cover removal, the bedrock fracture systems were
subject to repeated Quaternary glacial meltwater inflow and
further brine flushing (57) (Fig. 3E).

These geobiological constraints in fractures show a mineral
record of transient periods of microbial activity, such as activity
of methanogens, methanotrophs, and sulfate reducers, that is
largely consistent with thermochronologic constraints and
points to episodic habitability only when the presently exposed
rocks were sufficiently shallow and cool and when descending
waters with low salinity infiltrated fracture systems and mixed
with older brines. Taken together, the thermochronology record
suggests that southern Sweden has a history of more or less
continuously habitable conditions that date back ∼250 Ma but
that older episodes of habitability, recorded by Devonian vein

Fig. 2. Representative thermal histories of present-day surficial crystalline basement rocks in the Fennoscandian Shield. Southern Sweden: (A) Geological
map with sample locations. (B) Thermal histories, including the following: 1) Constraints from Laxemar-€Asp€o area are shown as field encompassing best-
fit inverse histories from inverse modeling of zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He dates and date-eU correlations (35). Green portions represent temperatures
<100 °C, yellow for 100 to 120 °C, and red for >120 °C, delineating optimal, marginal, and inhabitable temperature ranges for microbial activity, respec-
tively. Bold black trend through this field is mean of best-fit thermal histories. 2) Black and purple fields at <300 Ma are possible t-T histories from AFT
data involving both monotonic and reheating histories from samples N9611 and SA9629, and dashed blue trend is best-fit history for sample C950847.
Kola Peninsula: 1) Brown trends are fits to combined 40Ar/39Ar dating of hornblende, mica, and feldspar, with AFT. Solid trend is central Kola terrane,
and dashed trend is for northeastern Murmansk terrane (59). 2) Orange dashed line is best-fit thermal model for AFT data from surface sample of the
Kola Superdeep Borehole. Finland: partially transparent blue field is amalgamation of best-fit t-T histories from AFT, modified to allow for higher temper-
ature reheating (up to ∼110 °C) between ∼400 to 600 Ma as represented in AFT track length modeling of samples from southern Finland (60). Symbols
3A–E in B are t-T positions in focus in Fig. 3. Other supporting references are provided in SI Appendix.
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signatures, also occurred before the late Caledonian burial
event. If the thermochronology models are right, we predict the
presence of biosignatures in all three of the habitable windows.
However, we acknowledge that the further back in time we
look, the less likely biosignatures are too be found, both due to
the history of the mineral veins, that is, potential mineral disso-
lution or insignificant mineral precipitation, or due to thermal
degradation of organic molecules at the burial episodes. We
also acknowledge the increased uncertainty of thermochrono-
logic constraints, particularly those allowing nonmonotonic
cooling histories, farther back in time.

The early parts of the t-T history of the northeastern part of
Fennoscandian Shield, the Kola Peninsula, is not as well
resolved as in southern Sweden, but existing data show that the
Caledonian to present history affecting these Archaean to Pale-
oproterozoic rocks is similar, with a pre-Caledonian period of
potential habitation (at ∼650 to 450 Ma) followed by foreland
basin burial that heated now-exposed rocks to inhabitable tem-
peratures (58, 59) (Fig. 2B). The t-T history of the southeastern
part of the shield, in southern Finland, is only constrained by
apatite fission-track data, but interestingly, these provide clear
evidence for temperatures lower than ∼110 ˚C since ∼1 Ga,
likely due to the greater distance from the Caledonian orogenic

belt (and Sveconorwegian orogenic belt) that buried more
proximal parts of the foreland basin (57). Ancient biosignatures
exist in the fractured igneous crust of western Finland, in the
form of S- and C-isotopic compositions diagnostic of microbial
activity (61, 62), but no geochronological constraints are yet
available. We propose that this region may contain some of the
most ancient, and possibly continuously, habitable conditions in
Europe.

A Global Precambrian Shield Outlook. Although we currently lack
detailed geochronological and biosignature data from Precam-
brian basement fracture-filling minerals in most other cratons,
the approach of evaluating potential habitability in the context
of “deep-time” thermochronologic constraints can be applied
to other shields with thermochronological datasets in at least a
preliminary way (Fig. 4). Our representation of these time peri-
ods of potential habitability in Fig. 4 focuses primarily on rocks
sampled at the surface today, but in at least a few cases, we can
also use distinct thermal histories of deeper samples, from drill
cores or recently incised valleys, to predict the history of micro-
bial habitation. This analysis shows that only a few places in
Precambrian shields worldwide host continuously habitable
subsurface conditions older than ∼1 Ga. In addition to eastern
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Finland of the Fennoscandian Shield and the Superior area of
the Canadian Shield, parts of East Greenland are candidates
for some of the longest continuously habitable conditions. In
contrast, some regions of the world’s oldest cratons bear a rela-
tively short history of habitable conditions, such as East Kaap-
vaal, South Africa, and, interestingly, other locations at East
Greenland. Recently reported genome similarities between
sulfate-reducing bacterium Candidatus Desulforudis audaxviator
from deep borehole fluids in Africa (Kaapvaal craton) and sedi-
mentary rocks in North America and Eurasia suggest only mini-
mal evolution since their physical separation, likely dating back
to the breakup of Pangea beginning ∼165 Ma (63), which fits
well with thermochronologic constraints from the East Kaap-
vaal craton (64, 65) (Fig. 4) showing habitable conditions since
just after 200 Ma.

This analysis also makes two other potentially useful predic-
tions. First, some regions may preserve markedly different
records of paleohabitability in fracture networks over vertical
distances of the scale that would allow for comparison through
drill cores or regions that experienced recent deep incision. For
example, rocks currently at 3-km depth in La Ronde Mine have
likely been habitable to microbes since ∼250 Ma, whereas sur-
face samples may have been habitable about twice as long
(Figs. 2 and 4). Similarly, in the recently incised fjords of East
Greenland, high-elevation sites could record more than a bil-
lion years of continuous microbial habitation, whereas sea-level
(or lower) sites may have reached habitable conditions in only
the last few million years (Fig. 4). Second, thermochronological
records suggest that, similar to the southern Sweden portion of
the Fennoscandian Shield, currently exposed rocks in some cra-
tons may preserve records of ancient (up to ∼2 Ga) paleohabit-
able conditions separated by high-temperature burial episodes
(Fig. 4). Understanding different biosignatures in fracture-fill
minerals produced between these sterilization events could aid
interpretation of metabolic evolutionary lineages through time.

Our findings show that the chemolithotrophs occupying the
deep biosphere in Precambrian cratons are not necessarily as
old as ages interpreted for their host fluids because even the
shallowest rocks in these settings have in many cases experi-
enced relatively recent cooling or multiple episodes of steriliza-
tion through burial–exhumation cycles that limit potentially
continuous microbial habitability to the last few hundred Ma or
possibly 1 Ga in a few rare cases. This means that the deep
rock–hosted biosphere must have been recolonized, from surfi-
cial environments, at several times in the past. We propose that
the coupled understanding of “deep time” thermochronologic
constraints, coupled with radioisotopic dating of ancient veins
(24) in crystalline basement, may be a useful guide for prospec-
ting for ancient biosignatures in deep fracture networks.

Materials and Methods
This article is based on new interpretations of thermochronology and bio-
signature data from published works that are cited and described in the main
text and SI Appendix. The SI Appendix describes detailed sample-specific infor-
mation used for the general interpretations and figures in the main text.

Data Availability. All data are included in the article and/or SI Appendix.
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